
His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 2

ZANE

I smelt the sweetest thing in this entire world freshly baked chocolate chip
cookies.

I have never liked them but smelling them right now I am kinder drooling. Where
is that smell coming from I asked myself following the scent which led me into
the cafeteria?

did Madame Linda bake today?

Madame Linda was a werewolf as well. Most of the students and teachers at
school are and they belong to my pack well all werewolves do since I will be the
new werewolf king as soon as I find my mate who I am not looking forward to
finding by the way.

“Good afternoon Madame Linda can I have some of those chocolate chip cookies
you have.?” I said smiling at her eagerly waiting for her to hand them to me.

“Sorry, alp… I mean Mr. Zane we didn’t make cookies today. ”

“Really.” I asked, “but I smelt them..” I said sniffing the air some more.

“Sorry, sir could it be that it’s your mate’s scent?”

“What.?” I said oh no please tell me I heard it wrong.

“Yes sir it could be as I am not smelling them cookies..” she said slightly bowing.

I growled lowly “stop talking nonsense Madame Linda and give me my lunch,” I
said glaring at her.

mate my foot I can’t find my mate I don’t want a mate.

“But I want one.” My wolf Juan said and I completely ignored him.

She quickly placed a stack of fries with a cheeseburger and I furiously grabbed
the tray going over to sit at my usual table.

Before I could even sit, The scent this time hit me hard I looked at where my
girlfriend or let me say new catch of the week sat.

Then I saw her she was the most beautiful thing I have ever seen.

Wait that’s a lie I didn’t see her face only saw her beautiful blonde hair that was
flowing nicely on her back.



I saw her stiffen then she looked my way.

my my my dang my mate is a beauty and a human.?!

what the…?! why would Luna ma give me a human as a mated werewolf can’t
have a human mate not possible.

Wolves are meant to be ruled by fellow wolves, not humans! It’s like a vampire
ruling werewolves.. my mate is not a vampire but it still counts right.?!

A human can never be a werewolf Queen period.

“Wow man, you are whipped..” Aaron snapped me out of my thoughts I hadn’t
realized I had been looking at the mysterious girl all this time.

“What? is Jenna really that hot or maybe she is your mate.?” he wiggled his
brows and I ignored him sitting down eating my delicious cheeseburger.

I never wanted a mate I wanted Jenna to be my mistress surely she is a werewolf
frommy pack too and that would make her a good Queen with her loving nature
and sweet voice she would have made a great Queen but now it’s not possible.

ADVERTISEMENT

I have found my frigging mate and I will never be able to hug or kiss Jenna cause
guilt will always consume me!

The bell rang signaling the end of lunch and I saw my mate hurriedly run to her
cla** which apparently we were sharing.

I was in twelfth grade and she was tenth but I had to attend Tenth-grade cla**es
to cover up the topics I missed.

I put my unfinished food in the trash then went to cla**

I was so busy eyeing my mate I didn’t even concentrate on the teaching.

“Talk to her..” my wolf Juan said.

“No, I am not talking to a human we have to reject her..” I told him.

“Reject her and I will never talk to you again. Don’t you get it you are not a wolf
but a human I am the wolf without me you are just like her? Reject her and I
swear you will become just like a human. No werewolf Kingdom would accept a
king without a wolf right.?.” I could hear the smirk on his face loud and clear
which is something impossible to hear.

“Are you threatening me.?!” I asked.



“Take it however you want human!” he sneered retreating to the back of my mind

I sighed he was kinder right I am a human too I will talk to her.

SCARLET

As soon as cla** was over I quickly packed my books running out after the teacher
left. That was the most uncomfortable I have ever been in my entire life.

I opened my locker when…

“Hi….”

“AAHHHH!!” I screamed Clutching my chest as my heart was beating loudly.

“Sorry angel I didn’t mean to scare you….” I turned to see the one and only Zane.
The guy I have been trying to avoid since lunch.

“It’s okay just don’t sneak up on me next time..” I said going back to putting my
books in the locker.

“So uh.” he began

“What do you want Zane?” I asked I didn’t mean to sound rude but oh well I can’t
help it I hate his reason? I don’t know.

” What is your name princess.?” He asked,

” why do you want to know.?” I retorted

“Would you like to hang out with me sometimes?” he asked winking at me eww.

“Why Zane aren’t you my best friend’s boyfriend?” I asked him folding my arms
over my chest while raising a brow at him.

“Yeah well I just want to uh like know you..” he said smiling sheepishly.

“Knowme why so that you could dump my best friend and hook up with me sorry
but I don’t think so bad boy,” I said closing my locker. Walking away

ADVERTISEMENT

Stupid Zane I mumbled to myself walking away

“Hey, girl..” Jenna and sky came into my view

“What’s up, ladies..” I said smiling



“So we were wondering if you will come to Lucas’s party?” Jenna asked

“No, I don’t think so Jenna I have a lot of things to do..” I said

“Like what?” sky asked hanging out with that lover boy of yours..” she smirked

“No I have homework and Val is not my boyfriend..” I said angrily.

“Who said he was.?” sky said smirking while Jenna was grinning like a Cheshire
cat raising her brows at me.

“Ghhhh..” I furiously stomped my feet walking away from them why do they have
to be annoying sometimes.

“Wait scar,” Jenna calls but I didn’t stop till she caught up to me and pull me to a
stop.

“What!!” I said exasperated.

“Sorry we were only joking so will you come to the party?”

“I don’t know if mum will allow me plus you know I don’t like parties.” She sighed

” I just need a wing woman.”

“What about Skylar,” I asked

“Sky will be busy as well you were my only hope,” she said giving me the pout and
those douy eyes

“What about Zane isn’t he….”

“Hey, babe..” I heard an all so familiar voice that stopped me from finishing my
sentence

Zane

He came up and kissed Jenna’s cheek while she blushed

” hi..” she said shyly

I don’t know why seeing them like that hurt.

“I will come to pick you up at 6 okay,” he said to her and she nodded her head.

He completely ignored my existence. Just now he was trying to talk to me and
get me to be his friend and now…



I felt something in my chest but I don’t know what it is

Sighing, I turned around then walked away leaving them to love birds to it.

ADVERTISEMENT

I hate you Zane frigging black I hate you!!!

ZANE

My plan was working I could see the anger and jealousy in her eyes.

the mate bond was taking effect though she won’t be able to feel it until we
make body contact

now time for part two of my plan

“I will come to pick you up, baby..” I said to Jenna.

I was really feeling bad doing this to her

She didn’t deserve it but I can’t just break up with her

Maybe if I tell her I have found a mate she will understand right anyway I won’t
think about this much I need to make part two of my plan a success

I quickly got into my car and drove off home

“Hey, mother I said hugging her.”

“Hey, Zane how was school.?” She asked

“Good mom anyway talk later I am going to get dressed for the party,” I said
running off as she chuckled

I took a shower and wore a v neck t-shirt that hugged my muscles

Tonight I want to go extreme on making her jealous so she can come running into
my arms

SCARLET

After walking for a few minutes I finally reached home.

Mom wasn’t there as usual so I went to the kitchen grabbed a snack then went up
to my room to do homework.



I placed my backpack on the bed changing into more comfortable clothes then
sat down on the table that mom got me specifically for doing homework.

We weren’t that well off but I had all I needed and my room? it wasn’t that big
but it was enough for me with the double bed and small wardrobe,

It made me feel right at home.

I was so engrossed in my homework that I didn’t hear the front door open nor did
I hear the loud footsteps that echoed through the stairs.

“Boo..”

“AHHHH..” I screamed on top of my lungs

my heart was pounding loudly in my chest. Oh no I was being robbed or worse I
was going to get kidnapped then r***d and killed or worse Zane Michael’s face
will haunt me forever…
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